
I’m a reporter based in Washington, D.C. 
Though I’ve covered everything from city 
minimum wage laws to K-12 education 
philanthropy, politics and government 
are my true passion. 
 
I care about story, whether that’s on 
the job or outside of work through the 
podcast I produced or the stories I’ve 
told on stage. 
 
I love the energy of the newsroom and 
the rush I get when I beat someone else 
to a story. I want to chase down the lat-
est leads and work alongside colleagues 
who push me to do better. At every 
outlet I’ve worked for, I put in more than 
was asked of me because I care about 
the job and am passionate about the 
craft.   
 
I would love the opportunity to bring my 
drive and dedication to your publication.

Thank you for your consideration.

Caitlin Reilly

CAITLIN
REILLY
REPORTER

WORK EXPERIENCE

Cover education, public health and civic initiatives for a national publication that 
digs into how private money shapes the world. Establish and maintain network 
of contacts within the philanthropy and public policy sectors.

REPORTER INSIDE PHILANTHROPYPresent
Aug 2017

Feb 2018
Jan 2017

Produced and hosted the storytelling program “Failure” on the Goat Rodeo 
podcast network. Coordinated, wrote and edited contributor stories.

AUDIO PRODUCER GOAT RODEO

Aug 2017
Jul 2015

Reported breaking news stories on state tax and local labor laws. Wrote 
and edited stories on court rulings, and tax and labor policies for the print 
publication. Produced, designed, and edited Tax and Accounting’s podcast 
“Talking Tax.” Compiled and copy edited a regular feature for the print 
publication.

WRITER/EDITOR BLOOMBERG BNA

AUDITION

ADOBE CC

MS OFFICE

STORYTELLING

FRENCH

SPANISH

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS LANGUAGES

EDUCATION

May 2012
Sep 2008

Honors Concentration: History and Literature
Minor: Spanish Language and Literature
Magna Cum Laude

HARVARD BACHELOR OF ARTS

CAMBRIDGE, MA

2016

TOP SHELF 
STORYTELLER
Story District’s top stories of 
the year show, performed 
on stage at the Lincoln 

2017

730DC’S BEST OF DC 
PODCASTS
Featured as one of best 
local podcasts in DC’s 
largest culture and events 

GET IN TOUCH

creilly914@gmail.com

+1 202 445-5311

@reilly_cait

Washington D.C

Oct 2015
Feb 2014

RESEARCHER GAIL COLLINS

Conducted online, archival, and library research for author and New York Times 
columnist Gail Collins’ book project.

Jul 2015
Oct 2013

PROGRAM ASSOCIATE AMERICAN ASSOC. OF STATE COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

Wrote and edited marketing and communications materials for the academic 
leadership and change division. Wrote and edited content for the association’s 
quarterly magazine, Public Purpose, press releases, websites, blog posts and 
newsletters; developed Facebook and Twitter presence.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

WASHINGTON, D.C.


